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Directed ortho-metalation (DoM) is a very useful alternative to electrophillic
aromatic substitution (EAS) for the synthesis of substituted aromatic compounds. DoM is
highly regiospecific providing metalation chiefly in the ortho-position. However, lateral
(a-) metalation of an alkyl side-chain and ortho-metalation of a second ortho-position can
compete. Investigation of the three methylanisoles was therefore undertaken to determine
the interplay between these factors and to discover metalation conditions to achieve
selectivity. This goal was uniquely achieved for p-methylanisole where conditions were
discovered which allowed > 85% ortho-metalation as determined by GC analysis with
virturally no competing lateral metalation. Three derivitives of this ortho-lithio intermediate
were prepared, each in > 75% yield. Metalation conditions were found that permitted
significant descrimination between 2- and 6- position metalation of m-methylanisole.
Metalation conditions were also found that permitted regiospecific a-metalation of
o-methylanisole.
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I.

HISTORICAL

Metalation, or Lithium-Hydrogen exchange, has become an invaluable method for
derivitizing aromatic compounds because derivatives can be formed that are very hard to
achieve by electrophillic or nucleophilic aromatic substitution.! Directed ortho-metalation
(DoM) affords regiospecific substitution ortho to the directing substituent instead of giving
a mixture of positional isomers, as is seen in electrophillic aromatic substitution (EAS).
When metalation does give positional isomers, the possibility exists that conditions can be
varied to give a predominance of one isomer over the other without the need for protection
and deprotection. Several other reactions have been developed to make up for the shortfalls
of electrophillic aromatic substitution, such as nucleophilic aromatic substitution, halogenmetal exchange, and benzyne additions. None of these are as straightforward as DoM,
especially for the preparation of contiguously substituted aromatics. Also, for these
alternate methods of derivitization of aromatic systems, a specifically substituted substrate
must serve as the starting material; this material is usually an aryl halide. In metalation, as
in EAS, the hydrogen is directly replaced without the necessity of prior derivitization.
Lithium-hydrogen exchange was first observed in 1928.2 The initial systems were
hydrocarbon substrates that had inherently acidic protons.

Later studies involved

heteroaromatics, such as thiophene and furan, and ultimately aromatic substrates without
highly acidic protons.3 This review is focused on the DoM of benzenoid aromatics,
specifically anisole and substituted anisoles. It will also be focused on the efficiency of
lithiation rather than a survey of derivitization techniques.

1

2
A.

The Directed Metalation Reaction: General Aspects
The position of metalation is controlled by a heteroatom, usually O, S or N in the

directing metalation group (DMG) which directs metalation to the positions ortho to
theDMG. The earliest DMG to be identified was the methoxy group in anisole, independently discovered by Gilman and Bebb 4 and Wittig and Fuhrman 5 in the years 1939-40.
Gilman, along with Wittig, were also the co-discoverers of the related halogen-metal
exchange reaction, often used in conjunction with DoM. 6
The early work of Roberts and Curtin 7 was helpful in showing that even
substituents that direct meta in EAS, such as the trifluoromethyl group, will give ortho-lithiation almost exclusively. They were among the first to suggest that coordination of the
alkyllithium to the directing group was an important part of the reaction mechanism. In the
early 1960's, Hauser and his students helped to expand the number of directing groups
available by investigating the dimethylbenzylamines^ and the N-methyl-benzamides. 9

In

the 1970's, alkyllithium reagents became commercially available due to their industrial use
as polymerization catalysts,1 () making it easier to investigate DoM.
Gilman provided one of the early reviews on the subject of metalation of aromatics
by organolithium compounds, 3 covering the literature through 1952. The literature from
1952-66 was later surveyed by Mallan and Bebb. 11 In 1979, Gschwend and Rodriguez' 2
surveyed the directed metalation of all compounds except for the ferrocene derivatives.
This review helped synthetic chemists take greater advantage of this reaction. Many other
reviews have appeared in the literature covering all aspects of metalation, although there has
never been a focused review of metalations in which the methoxy group is the DMG. The
most recent review of directed metalation was in 1990 by Snieckus and surveyed the
tertiary amide and O-carboxamide DMG's.1
The rate and extent of a directed metalation reaction is affected by many variables.
The most prominent ones can be divided into internal factors and external factors. External
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factors include the nature of the solvent, the temperature, and the metalating system.
Internal factors include the inherent acidity of the protons of the aromatic system, the
coordinative ability of the DMG, the size of the ring formed during metalation, steric
effects, o- electron withdrawal by the DMG and ^-donation or withdrawal by the DMG.
Of these, the coordinating ability of the lone pairs, which is inversely related to the :rdonation or withdrawal of the DMG, seems to be one of the key factors that helps to
determine the rate and extent of metalation. 13 The greater the ^-donating ability of the
DMG, the less available the lone pairs are for coordination to the alkyllithium.
Another factor that affects the observed yield of DoM is the efficiency of the
trapping agent used as well as the method of analysis. Carbonation with dry ice is
convenient because the compounds can be isolated as solids. The main disadvantage of
this method is that dry ice contains water which hydrolyzes the organolithium reagent. As
a result, yields of carbonation tend to be low. Trapping with chlorotrimethylsilane
(C1TMS) (Figure 1) is a very good method because there are very few side reactions, and
because the product yield can be immediately determined by gas chromatography.

DMG

1

2

n

3

n

C1TMS

Figure 1. General scheme for DoM followed by derivitization with C1TMS.

A third method that is equally as convenient but not as precise as derivitization with
C1TMS is to quench with D 2 0 and then analyze the proton NMR spectrum for attenuation
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of the corresponding signal. The deuterated sample could also be analyzed by comparing
the abundance of the M+ and M+l peaks in the mass spectrum of the compound. This
method would likely be more precise than the NMR method.
The reaction is carried out using various organolithium reagents, the most common
being n-BuLi. Solutions of such reagents are in various states of aggregation depending on
the solvent. In alkane solvents, alkyllithiums are in their highest aggregation state, usually
a hexamer. 1 4

In ether, the aggregation of n-BuLi, for example, is decreased from

hexameric to tetrameric. i-5 In tetrahydrofuran (THF), the aggregation state is a tetramer/
dimer equilibrum.

Addition of chelating bases such as N,N,N',N'-tetramethyI-

ethylenediamine (TMEDA) also causes the aggregation state in a given solvent to decrease.
Some evidence for solution structures has been gained from X-ray crystal structures
of n-BuLi-TMEDA complexes.' 6 When formed with a 1.5:1 ratio of TMEDA to n-BuLi,
(n-BuLi*TMEDA)2 is produced, as shown in Figure 2. The L i - C - L i - C ring is bent at an
angle of 161° instead of the expected 180°. Using a 0.25:1 ratio of TMEDA to n-BuLi, a
complex has been obtained which is polymeric, with n-BuLi tetramers linked together by
monodentate TMEDA molecules. 1 6 1 7

r ~ \

Figure 2. n-BuLi:TMEDA dimer structure.

NMR 1 8 and colligative 1 9 data suggest that low concentrations of tetrameric r|>n-BuLi/TMEDA complexes could exist in equilibrium with the n-BuLi/TMEDA dimer
when small amounts of TMEDA are present, although this has not been observed directly.
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Nichols and Willard propose that if these polymeric species exist in solution, the observation of rate and yield maxima when only a catalytic amount of TMEDA is present in
solution could be partly explained. 16
As the aggregation state of the organolithium is lowered, it's basicity as well as it's
reactivity increases.1-5 This relationship has been demonstrated by McGarrity and Ogle
using a rapid injection NMR (RINMR) technique i-^c i n which they followed the evolution
of the CX-CH2 resonance of n-BuLi-|3,f3-<i2 a s it w a s injected into T H F - ^ . This technique
was chosen because the a - C H 2 resonance has a different chemical shift in a tetrameric
aggregate compared to a dimeric aggregate. These workers were also able to measure the
rate of dissociation of hexameric n-BuLi to a mixture of the tetramer and the dimer in
toluene-Jg by this technique found it to be twice the rate of tetramer to dimer
interconversion. 15b
Schlosser has shown the utility of using so called "superbases," mixtures of
alkoxides and alkyllithium reagents, in organic synthesis 20 This system is a relatively old
one which has only recently begun to be exploited. LICKOR, a combination of n-BuLi and
potassium t-butoxide, is one of the more popular of these reagents and has been used to
metalate 4-fluoroanisole successfully ortho to the fluorine at low temperatures. 21

This

result is opposite of the usual site of metalation in this system, which is ortho to the
methoxy group. 34 - 36 The advantage of this metalating system is that it promotes metalation
that is highly regioselective toward allylic or benzylic methyl groups. By using 6 Li,

13

C,

and 6 Li,'H HOESY NMR methods,22 the structure of the similar LICLIOR compound
(t-BuLi, LiOt-Bu) has been described as a mixed aggregate in solution with the general
formula of (RO)6_nRnLif, for n—1, 2 and R— t-butyl in hydrocarbon solvents.

McGarrity

and Ogle have also examined the structure of Li alkoxides in solution using their RINMR
technique

They found that structures of the general formula BuxLi4(OBu)4_x (x=l-4)
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are formed when diatomic oxygen, n-butyl alcohol, or t-butyl alcohol are introduced into a
solution of n-butyllithium.
1. Mechanistic Aspects
The mechanism of the directed metalation reaction is very hard to discern by
traditional methods because it involves aggregates as the reactive species instead of
individual molecules. A simplistic view of the mechanism has three parts. First, the
alkyllithium oligomer coordinates to the heteroatom in the DMG, then the lithium hydrogen
exchange takes place, followed by reaggregation of (RLi) n .

Finally, the substrate is

trapped with an electrophile to give the detected product.
The ability of a DMG bearing a lone pair of electrons to coordinate to the n-BuLi is
affected by its ability to donate ji-electron density to the ring, it-donation is thought to
reduce the ability of the heteroatom to coordinate to the alkyllithium, as well as decrease the
acidity of the ortho protons. By coordination of the organolithium to the DMG, the
contribution of these resonance forms is lessened and metalation can take place more
rapidly. 13 One piece of evidence that indicates the importance of coordination of the DMG
to the organolithium is that computational methods, 23 as well as experimental 24 methods,
have shown that 4-lithioanisole is less stable than 2-lithioanisole. The calculated difference
is 3.6 kcal/mol, 23 with the experimental values being 8.3 kcal/mol in dibutylether and 2.8
kcal/mol in TMEDA. 2 4
Bauer and Schleyer 25 have used HOESY and supportive MNDO calculations to
provide some mechanistic evidence for the formation of the ortho-lithio intermediate. In
toluene-Jg, they treated 1 eq. of n-BuLi with 1 eq. of anisole; no reaction occurred. After
addition of 1 eq. of TMEDA, they observed that the anisole was "free" in solution, i.e., the
proton and

|3

C spectra were identical to those obtained without n-BuLi present, yet

metalation occurred. The mechanism they proposed is shown in Figure 3.

7

OMc

.("^N

Toluene
-64°C

Me^ ^L!
O

N—

r~\
- N . .N^
-butane

reaggregation

9

+

MeO

Li
aggregation
10

Figure 3. Mechanism of DoM proposed by W. Bauer and P.v.R. Schleyer.25

8
When the TMEDA is added, it replaces the anisole as the complexing agent for the
n-BuLi, thereby shifting the alkyllithium oligomer structure to the dimer 6.

Ortho-lithia-

tion is hypothesized to occur via a low stationary concentration of 7, which in turn forms
the intermediate 8. This intermediate irreversibly eliminates butane to form 9 and 10, both
of which reaggregate. MNDO calculations support the formation of 8 .
Hommes and Schleyer have proposed that it is the electronegativity of the directing
heteroatom that helps to lower the activation energy barrier to metalation instead of
coordination alone. 26 An earlier mechanism that had been proposed, with supporting
evidence in some special cases, is one that involves free radical intermediates; 27 subsequent
investigations have shown that free radicals are not involved.
Gschwend and Rodriguez proposed that there are two mechanisms at work on a
continuum, one in which there is prior coordination, and one which involves basically an
acid-base reaction. 12 We have observed this change in mechanism to manifest itself by an
initial rapid rate of metalation of anisole when TMEDA is present compared to a gradual
rate when it is absent. 13 With TMEDA, the n-BuLi-TMEDA complex rapidly abstracts the
most acidic hydrogen. Without TMEDA present, prior coordination of the substrate and
alkyllithium complex becomes necessary. Deuterium isotope effect studies on anisole have
shown that proton abstraction of the proton ortho to the DMG is rate determining, 28 with
kn/ko equaling 6.0-8.2.
The observation of metalations where the kinetic product is formed due to
coordination of the organolithium oligomer to a heteroatom, when a more thermodynamically stable alternative would be expected, has been attributed to a complex induced
proximity effect ( C I P E ) . 2 9 An example of this effect is the metalation/ demethylation of
2-methoxyphenol with the LICLIOR reagent. Metalation ortho to the methoxy occurred
more readily because it was the kinetic process, even though Morey et.al.^° has shown by
MNDO calculations that demethylation of the ether was the thermodynamicly favored
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process. This proximity effect is also seen in the competitive metalation of 1-methoxy2-phenoxyethane (MPE) and anisole.31 MPE was shown to metalate approximately 14
times as fast as anisole in ether and in hexane attributable to a more efficient complexation
of the alkyllithium by both oxygen atoms in MPE as compared to just one in anisole.
2. Directing Groups
The effectiveness of a directing group depends on several factors. First, the ability
of the DMG to coordinate to the alkyllithium, but not be attacked itself by the strong base. 1
Second, the electron withdrawing ability of most DMGs renders the ortho protons more
acidic. The third factor is the size of the ring formed by the complexation of the organolithium to the

Other external factors such as the metalation system and the

substrate.25,10a

reaction conditions also affect the overall efficiency of the reaction. A number of groups
have tried to rank the abilities of various directing groups to affect ortho metalation by
inter—32 and

intramolecular

3 3

-

3 4

competition reactions. Slocum and Jennings ranked the

methoxy group as being intermediate in it's directing ability 3 4 with N-alkylbenzamido-,
N,N-dimethylbenzylamino-, N-methyl- and N,N,-dimethylsulfonamides determined to be
stronger directors, and fluoro-, trifluoromethyl-, N,N-dimethylamino-, and N,Ndimethylaminoethyldiethylbenzamide33

and

determined to be weaker directors.
-oxazoline32

Later studies added N,N-

to the stronger-then-methoxy category, and - S M e to

the weaker-than-methoxy category.35

When two DMG's are present in a molecule,

metalation usually occurs ortho to the stronger director, although the potential for a
reversal in the site of metalation exists with a change in conditions. This reversal has been
observed

f o r at least two systems, 4 - m e t h o x y d i m e t h y l b e n z y l a m i n e , 3 4

and

4-fluoroanisole. 2 136 In the case of two DMG's meta to one another, Snieckus discusses
in his review that metalation occurs with a high degree of regioselectivity in between the
two groups.

Saa et al. show 3 7 by MNDO calculations that in 13-dimethoxybenzene

(DMB), and 3-fluoroanisole, there is a "tweezers" effect where the organolithium oligomer
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is coordinated to both directing groups.

This bidentate coordination is favored by 3.1

kcal/mol over the monodentate coordination.

B.

Metalation of the Methoxybenzenes
A side-reaction in the metalation of the alkyl aryl ethers is a slight tendency for the

methoxy group to demethylate. Although rarely observed, it has been shown to be the
thermodynamic product in the metalation of 1,2-dimethoxybenzene 30 with alkyllithiums.
As mentioned earlier, the methoxy group in anisole was the first known group to
direct metalation to the ortho position. In the late 1930's Wittig investigated the metalation
of anisole with phenyllithium-5 6 3 at reflux, and Gilman investigated its reaction with
n-BuLi at 25 °C. 4 These early investigations only reported the major products. When
Shirley el. al

38

reinvestigated this reaction in 1967, GC analysis verified that the ortho

position was the only position that was metalated. Finnigan and Altshuld- 39 metalated
anisole in THF with a 49-51% yield of the acid product formed upon carbonation after 24
hr. Shirley and

Hendrix28

have also reported a 41-55% yield of the acid in ether.

Crowther et.al40 reported 72% ortho metalation, as measured by Cl-TMS, using 3 eq. of
the n-BuLi:TMEDA complex. Recently, Slocum et.al.l?i have reported using incremental
(0.2 eq.) amounts of TMEDA in ether to obtain >95% GC yield of ortho-lithioanisole, as
measured by analysis of the TMS derivative.
It should be noted that since the metalated product needs to be derivitized in order
to be detected, the efficiency of the trapping agent, as well as the ease of workup, will have
an impact on the yield observed. For example, one would expect a greater yield when a
reaction is trapped with TMSC1 as opposed to CO2, because the trimethylsilyl derivative
can be immediately analyzed by GC, while the acid must be isolated by extraction and
recrystallization.

11

1. Alkyl Derivatives
One of the first studies of the alkyl anisoles was published in 1951 by Letsinger and
Schnizer, 41 who used amyl sodium and n-butyllithium to metalate 2- and 4-methylanisole.
For4-methylanisole, a 31.5% yield of the 2-carboxylic acid product was obtained after 40
hrs using n-BuLi and an excess of 4-methylanisole. They also reported obtaining the
6-carboxylic acid derivative of 2-methylanisole in 12.9% yield after 93 hr under the same
conditions, with equal amounts of the lateral metalation product. They also isolated ocresol from the reaction. Metalation of 2-ethylanisole with n-BuLi has also been reported
by Letsinger and Schnizer 4 ' in 33% yield with no lateral metalation product reported.
Shirley, Johnson and Hendrix were the first to metalate 3 - m e t h y l a n i s o l e . T h e y
reported 53% conversion to the carboxylic acid after 3.75 hr in refluxing ether. 60% of
the metalation took place at the 6 position, 40% at the 2-position, and 0.5 % at the lateral
methyl position. They also reported seeing some ether cleavage in the GC analysis of the
reaction. Shirley et.al.2'7 again reported metalation of 3-methylanisole in 1974 under four
sets of conditions: n-BuLi in ether (11), n-BuLi in cyclohexane (12), t-BuLi in cyclohexane (13), and t-BuLi-TMEDA (14) in cyclohexane. Each set of conditions led to a
different partitioning between the two different ortho positions as shown below.

11

12

13

14

Figure 4. Distribution of carboxylic acid products upon metalation of m-MA. 2 7

Shirley also metalated 3-t-butylanisole 27 as a further test of the idea that in
3-methylanisole, the different extents of metalation at the two ortho positions depended on
the size of the organolithium oligomer in the various cases. With n-BuLi in cyclohexane,
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they found 3-5% of the total metalation took place at the 2-position, while 9% of the total
was found with t-BuLi in cyclohexane, and 11-14% of the total was found when n-BuLi—
TMEDA was used. This increasing amount of metalation at the stericly more crowded
position corresponds to decreasing oligomer size of the organolithium.
Slocum and Koonsvitsky 4 2 metalated 2-t-butylanisole to investigate the role
coordination plays in the metalation reaction. They obtained 7.5% of the 2-TMS product
after 22 hr, showing a definite decrease in the rate and extent of metalation compared to
anisole. Upon addition of 1 eq. TMEDA under the same conditions, they obtained 30% of
the TMS product after 1 hr Another study of steric effects involved an investigation of the
compounds in the series PhOR, (where R is Me, Et, i-Pr). In this study the amount of the
2-lithio intermediate was found to decrease going down the series after metalation for 22-24
hr 3 9 It was concluded that an increase in the steric bulk of R interfered with the complexation of the alkyllithium with the oxygen.
Shirley and Harmon disagreed that steric hinderance was a significant factor in
determining the site of metalation. 43 They claimed that even though 2-methylanisole was
metalated in the ortho position by n-BuLi in only 19% yield, compared to 40% for anisole
under the same conditions, it was metalated at the same rate as anisole, because anisole has
twice as many ortho positions. The assumption would be that the reaction is bimolecular,
which isn't necessarily a valid assumption due to the aggregated nature of the n-BuLi.
Although not a strong directing group, inductive effects from a methyl group have
been shown to affect the position of metalation in diaryl sulfones. 4 4 Truce demonstrated
that for phenyl 4-tolyl sulfone, a slightly greater amount of metalation occurred on the
unsubstituted ring, thus suggesting a slight inductive donation by the methyl group.
Shirley and Lehto 4411 then tried using a t-butyl group, because it should exert a larger
inductive effect, and observed that 66% of the product was 15 and the remaining 33% was
16. This result shows definitely that the alkyl group deactivates the ring to which it is
attached.
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Figure 5. Distribution of products from DoM of (4-fcr?-butylphenyl)phenyl sulfone

44b

More evidence of the inductive effect of a para- substituted methyl group is seen in
the rate of formation of dianions of the cresols. 45 Metalation of each of the cresols with
n-BuLi/KO-/-Bu gave good yields for the o- and m-isomers, but gave relatively poor yields
in the case of the p-isomer. The p-isomer gave a 42% conversion to the lateral TMS
derivative after 20 hr in refluxing heptane, compared to 95 and 83% observed for the meta
and ortho cresols, respectively, when trapped with Me2S04 after 3 hr under similar
conditions. This result shows a definite deactivating effect of the phenoxide ion, as alluded
to above. The p-isomer when quenched with Me2SC>4 gave an equal mixture of four
products, each in about 25% yield.
More recent work by Bates et.al has shown that the alkyl anisoles, in particular the
dialkyl anisoles, when metalated with n-BuLi/KOt-Bu,

undergo a rearrangement in

refluxing heptane. 46 After lateral metalation is accomplished, the methyl group on the
oxygen migrates to the lateral metalation site. The methylanisoles were shown to undergo
this rearrangement at reflux, but not to any significant extent at 25 °C, with the tendency for
this rearrangement to occur decreasing in the order 2-> 3-> 4-MA.
2. Methoxy Derivatives
As mentioned earlier, 13 dimethoxybenzene (1,3-DMB) undergoes metalation with
high selectivity in between the two methoxy groups due to a double coordination of the
lithium to the two methoxy groups. 3 7 Shirley and Hendrix 2 8 metalated 1,3-DMB with
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t-BuLi in ether to give a 60% yield of the acid product with 95% of the metalation occurring
in the 2-position. The remaining 5% of the metalation took place at the 6-position. With
n-BuLi in ether, 97% selectivity has been shown with higher overall yield. 4 2 Many others
have studied the metalation of 1,3-DMB with various quenching agents and under various
conditions, 47 and it has been shown that the 2-position is the almost exclusive site of
metalation.
Crowther et.al.-m have done an extensive study of dimetalation in all the di- and
tri-methoxybenzenes, as well as an attempt to dimetalate anisole itself. It was found that
1,2- and 1,4-dimethoxybenzene (DMB), along with 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, undergo
dimetalation quite readily with n-BuLi in ether. For 1,4-DMB the dilithiation takes place in
the 2- and 5- positions. That 1,2,4 trimethoxybenzene (TMB) doesn't undergo dimetalation as readily as 1,3,5-TMB or 1,4-DMB 40 makes sense in light of the results of Saa
mentioned earlier. 37 The 3-position of 1,3,5-TMB has the advantage of having two
methoxy groups adjacent to it and the 6-position only has one, so the 3-position should be
the favored position.
3. Methoxymethoxy Anisoles (MOM = -OCFbOCH^)
A related system to the dimethoxybenzenes is the methoxymethoxy anisoles. Thus
the 1 3 compound would be expected to undergo metalation in the ipso position almost
exclusively, as seen with 1,3-DMB. It has been shown that this is not always the case for
3-MOManisole 48 When using t-BuLi in ether at 0 °C, 41% of the products obtained were
the 1,2,4-substituted product, and 59% of the total occurred at the ipso position to give the
1,2,3-substituted compound in 95% overall yield. With addition of TMEDA at - 7 8 °C, a
93% overall yield was obtained with only 5% going into the 6-position.
4. Hydroxy Anisoles
The methoxy phenols were among the early compounds studied by Gilman 4 9 to
determine relative activation of the two groups. Since the phenol hydrogen is so acidic,
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(pKa=10) the true DMG is the phenoxide anion instead of the phenol. Reaction of the
2-methoxy phenol with n-BuLi followed by carbonation gave approximately equal amounts
of the two ortho products after long reaction periods. At shorter reaction times, the product
ortho-to-the-methoxy dominated. For the 3-methoxy derivative metalation was observed to
occur in a 3:1 ratio of the 2-position to the 4-position.
Metalation of the 2-, 3-, and 4-methoxy phenols with 1:2 t-BuLi:t-BuOLi has been
recently studied by Morey et.al?() For 2-methoxyphenol. they obtained 62% yield ortho to
the methoxy and 12% yield ortho to the phenoxide.

Since metalation ortho to the

phenoxide wasn't observed for any of the other isomers, Morey et.al. proposed that
metalation was occurring because the methoxy group was crowding the alkyllithium dimer
closer to the proton ortho to the phenoxide, thus facilitating it's removal.-30
Metalation of the 4-methoxyphenol in THF at 25 °C gave metalation at the
3-position in 81% yield with a minor amount of ether cleavage. For 2-methyl, 4-methoxyphenol the major site of metalation was at the 5-position (23% yield), with metalation also
occurring at the 3-position (13% yield). Dimetalation at the 3-position and the lateral
methyl group was also observed (3%).3° Aside from the observation of dimetalation this is
very much in line with the results of Shirley in the metalation of 3-methylanisole mentioned
above. 27
5. Haloanisole Derivatives
In the metalation of the haloanisoles, consideration must be given to competing
reactions. For the bromo- and the iodoanisoles, the halogen-metal exchange takes place
with n-butyllithium at room temperature; 5 0 1 and for the fluoroanisoles benzyne formation
competes with metalation21,34,52 with the benzyne product being the only product formed
above - 6 5 °C. The chloroanisoles haven't been reported to undergo either of these
reactions to any great extent-5-3, although preliminary investigations in our laboratory have
shown that the m-isomer completely forms benzyne with BuLi-TMEDA, and the o-isomer
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gives a little halogen metal exchange. In general, metalation of these substrates is favored
at higher temperatures and longer reaction times, but with weaker bases. 4 3

Langham,

Brewster and Gilman 5 4 reported metalation of 4-fluoro-, 4-chloro-, and 4-bromoanisole
with methyllithium at the ortho position in 17.7, 21.6, and 21.7% yield, respectively, after
fourteen hours at 34 °C in ether. Others have reported metalation of 4-bromoanisole with
phenyllithiunP-5'6a and n-BuLi 6b in equally modest yields in the 2-position.
Early work by Huisgen

on the metalation of 2- and 3-fluoroanisole with

PhLi in refluxing ether has shown the almost exclusive formation of a 1:25 mixture of 6and 3-methoxy-2-biphenylylithium, indicating the formation of the then unknown benzyne
intermediate.

Metalation of 3-fluoroanisole has been used to synthesize fluorinated

biphenyl derivatives, by promoting benzyne formation instead of suppressing it.-52
Slocum and Jennings attempted the metalation of 4-fluoroanisole (4-FA) under
three sets of conditions, 34 ether at - 5 0 °C, 1 eq. of n-BuLi-TMEDA in ether at 25 °C, and 1
eq. of n-BuLi in neat THF at 25 °C. They reported a yield of 32% of the ortho-to-methoxy
derivative when THF was the solvent. In the other cases only some starting material was
recovered, although the corresponding phenol was suspected to have been formed. They
also reported no metalation product of 2-fluoroanisole at 25 °C, but again suspected the
formation of the corresponding phenol product. They concluded that the lithium was
coordinated to both the fluorine and the oxygen, and so no metalation should be expected-

Furlano et.al. disagreed with this conclusion. 57 By using seoBuLi at - 7 8 °C and
quenching with DMF, they were able to isolate the aldehydes corresponding to metalation
at the 6-position and the 3-position of 2-fluoroanisole in the ratio of 10:1 and in 64%
overall yield after 10 min. They were also able to successfully metalate 4-fluoroanisole in a
3:1 ratio of the 2 to 3 product in a 75% yield after 5 min. under the same conditions. At
room temperature, they report metalation of 4-FA with either n-Bu- or sec-BuLi to occur
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specifically at the 2-position, in agreement with the results of Slocum and Jennings. 3 4
Significant amounts of dimeric products from benzyne formation were also obtained.
The fluoroanisoles have been metalated successfully by Schlosser et.al.21 with
various bases at low temperature in THF. With the 2- and 4-fluoroanisoles, they found
that the site of metalation could be switched from ortho-to-the-methoxy group to ortho-to—
the-fluoro substituent by changing the base from n-BuLi at -75 °C to n-BuLi/pentamethyldethylenetriamine (PMDTA) or LICKOR at the same temperature. For the 2-fluoro
compound, metalation ortho-to-the-methoxy group was obtained in 50% yield after 50hr,
and metalation ortho-to-the-fluoro substituent with n-BuLi/PMDTA reached 87% after 2 hr
The 4-fluoro compound gave a yield equivalent to that for the 2-fluoro compound using
both straight n-BuLi and n-BuLi/ PMDTA. n-BuLi/KOt-Bu gave slightly lower yields for
both compounds (77% for the 2-fluoro, and 51% for the 4-fluoro compound), but still was
completely selective for the ortho-to-fluoro position. A novel method of obtaining
metalation ortho to the fluoro group in 4-FA is to complex the substrate with the (tricarbonyl)chromium(O) moiety. When the tricarbonyl complex of 4-FA is metalated,
metalation ortho-to-the-fluoro substituent is effected with 95% selectivity in good yield.-58
6. Amine Anisoles
In the scheme of DMG's, the alkylated nitrogen derivatives of aniline are one of the
weakest directing groups 3 4 and thus difficult to metalate. By using the N-pivaloyl group
in combination with the methoxy substituent as directing groups, Fuhrer and Gschwend- 59
were able to obtain 79% yield in the ipso position of N-pivaloyl 3-methoxybenzene after
quenching with benzaldehyde, and 82% yield of the corresponding thioether after
quenching with dimethyldisulfide. Deprotection gave a 1,2,3 trisubstituted aniline, which
is difficult to prepare by traditional methods. Metalation of the 4-methoxy compound with
3 eq. of n-BuLi in THF/ether gave a mixture of two products. The product ortho-to-the—
nitrogen was obtained in 38% yield, and the dimetalated product was obtained in 21 % yield
after 20 hr.

Slocum and Jennings metalated a series of aminoanisoles where the amine group
has the general formula -(CH2) n NMe2, n=0-3, with n-BuLi. 3 4 For the N,N-dimethylanilines, (n=0), the 2- and 4-methoxy derivatives gave exclusive metalation ortho-to-themethoxy group in 85% yield for the 4-methoxy, and 56% for the 2-OMe. both in twelve
hours. The 3-methoxy compound metalated in the position mutually ortho to the two
substituents in 71% yield.
The only one of the series that showed any significant metalation ortho to the amine
function was the methoxy dimethylbenzylamines, (n=l). The 4-methoxy compound was
metalated ortho to the amine exclusively with 1.0 eq of n-BuLi in 80% yield. With
TMEDA added, the majority of the metalation occurred ortho to the methoxy, with only
10-20% yield at the other ortho position. Metalation of the methoxy dimethylbenzylamines
had been previously reported, 60 - 61 but the observation of the reversal of the site of
metalation had not.
Another interesting result that came out of this study is that for 4-methoxy, N,Ndimethylphenethylamine, (n=2), metalation occurred ortho to the methoxy group in good
yield, whereas without the methoxy group present, elimination products of the phenethylamine substituent predominate. This elimination occurs readily for the same reason that
metalation occurs in the n=l case: when the lithium coordinates with the nitrogen, it forms
a five-membered ring with a hydrogen atom. In the n=l case, it is a ortho-hydrogen and so
metalation takes place; for n=2 it is a benzylic a-hydrogen, so elimination takes place. This
result shows the stabilizing resonance effect of the methoxy group on the benzyl protons of
the dimethylaminoethyl group. The predominate resonance form is one in which there is a
negative charge localized on the carbon bearing the dimethylaminoethyl group. Through
hyperconjugation, the hydrogens attached to the a-carbon are made less acidic by
derealization of the negative charge, and so the elimination doesn't take place.
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7. Amide Derivatives
Tertiary amides are among the strongest directing groups, and in several studies
have been shown to be stronger than the methoxy group. 32 - 33

34

They have been chiefly

studied by P. Beak and V. Snieckus among others.1 Beak and Brown 6 2 have done intramolecular competition experiments using substituted N,N-diethylbenzamides, and
observing the position of metalation by deuterium incorporation. The tertiary amide was
shown to be a better director than most of the other DMG's studied. For the 2-methoxy
compound, 89% yield after lhr was observed ortho to the amide.
In their work on competitive metalation, Slocum and Jennings reported the
metalation of various benzamide and sulfonamide anisoles. 34 In all cases, metalation took
place ortho to the amide function. Previous work with the 3- and 4-methoxy N-methylbenzamides 61 showed that the lactone is formed when condensed with benzophenone.
Slocum reported that although the lactone formed easily for the meta isomer, the lactone of
the para isomer formed only upon heating. The explaination was attributed to resonance
stabilization by the methoxy group of the carbonyl in the amide, which isn't possible in the
meta isomer.
8. Oxazolino Ani sol es
The oxazolino DMG has been shown to be a better director than the methoxy group
in metalation, with some intermolecular studies 32 - 62 putting it greater than N-alkylbenzamide at -45°, and intramolecular studies putting it less than N-alkyl and N.N-dialkybenzamide. When situated ortho to an oxazolino group, the methoxy group doesn't direct ortho
metalation. Instead, the methoxy group undergoes substitution. 63

C.

Uses of Directed ortho Metalation in Synthesis
The metalation of the more complex substituted anisoles is useful in heterocyclic

synthesis as well as natural product synthesis. One of the more popular directing groups in
this regard are the benzamides, mentioned above. Lateral metalation has been used as well
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to lengthen the sidechain or to add substituents at a benzylic position. This methodology
can be used in combination with the tertiary amide DMG to make isocoumarin. 64 Another
application of lateral metalation is in the synthesis of linularic acid, which was synthesized
in 59% overall yield from N-t-butyl-N-methyl-2-methoxybenzamide. 65
Highly substituted aromatics can be obtained by iterative metalation. Using this
method, Mills et.al. were able to obtain a hexasubstituted benzene starting with a
3-methoxybenzamide. 66 They also showed how 3-methoxybenzamides can be derivitized
in the 6-position by protection of the 2-position by TMS.
A methoxy benzylalcohol derivative of benzopyran has been metalated recently
with n-BuLi as the starting point in the synthesis of the DEF ring system of the Austalide
class of meroterpenoid metabolites shown below. 67

CHO

O

Figure 6. Synthesis of the DEF ring system of the Austalide class of meroterpenoid
metabolites.
Metalation of 2,5-dimethoxybenzylalcohol has been used as the first step for the
total synthesis of racemic Hongconin. 68 Only metalation ortho to both the methoxy group
and the benzylalcohol was observed after metalation with 2 eq. of n-BuLi in THF and
reaction with acrolein. In contrast to this, metalation using ether/pentane as the solvent at
25 °C for 24 hr resulted in the 3,6-dianion.

II.

A.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Objectives
This project was developed to investigate the directed ortho metalation (DoM) of

anisole to o-, m-, and p-methylanisole as models for a variety of arene alkylated systems.
The literature is rather sparse on the DoM of such systems in general. Extension of several
regimes of metalation for the metalation of anisole appeared to offer some hope of efficient
DoM of the methylanisoles with little or no interference from metalation of the lateral
methyl group. We were only partially successful in acheving this goal.
For anisole, it was found that incremental amounts of TMEDA (usually one-tenth
the amount of n-BuLi) in ether give a rate and extent of metalation closely approaching that
of a full 1:1 ratio of the two. 13 It has also been demonstrated that for anisole, using
increments of THF in n-hexane, that metalation yields >80% can be attained using a single
equivalent of n-BuLi. 69 Since 0.1 eq. of TMEDA dramatically increases the rate of DoM
of anisole with the production of over 0.7 eq. of product, the system can be said to be
catalytic in TMEDA. Although the presence of THF in n-hexane does promote the
progress of the reaction, it can't be considered to be catalytic in THF since greater than 1:1
ratios of THF to n-BuLi were found necessary.
With the methylanisoles, and p-methylanisole (p-MA) in particular, demonstration
that significant improvement in the extent and regioselectivity of metalation is possible
compared to previous workers would be invaluable. Further insight into the generality of
the use of incremental amounts of TMEDA in hexane, as well as incremental amounts of
THF in hexane, in promoting metalation of the methylanisoles would also be sought.
Anticipated differences in the partitioning of regioselectivity for each isomer would be
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examined. Lastly, factors would be determined that would minimize (or maximize) the
extent of lateral (a-) metalation.

B.

General Background
One of the factors which controls the rate of directed ortho-metalation (DoM) is the

aggregation state of the metalating agent. As discussed previously, the mechanism
proposed by Bauer and Schleyer 25 assumes that the reaction intermediate is an n-BuLiTMEDA dimer from which one of the TMEDA molecules has dissociated and to which an
anisole molecule has become associated. In ether, as shown in Figure 7, a 1:1 reaction of
anisole:n-BuLi achieves only a 58% yield of the 2-TMS product in 24h. 1 3 The addition of
a second equivalent of n-BuLi brings the yield up to 84% in 24h with a slight increase in
the rate of the reaction. Since n-BuLi has been shown to exist in a hexamer-tetramer
equilibrium in ether1

the above results are in accord with the idea that a lower aggregation

state leads to higher metalation reactivity. Metalation of anisole in n-hexane, in which nBuLi is a hexamer, under the same conditions affords < 10% metalation.
Addition of TMEDA to these reactions promotes a dramatic increase in the rate of
DoM. The 1:2:2 system of anisole:n-BuLi: TMEDA reaches over 90% yield in 0.5h,
compared to the corresponding system without TMEDA where 84% yield is obtained in 24
hr 1 3 This observation is in line with the idea of the dimer intermediate being the reactive
intermediate in the reaction. The stoichiometric complex between TMEDA and n-BuLi that
exists in these solutions is much closer structurally to the proposed reactive intermediate, 25
and therefore reacts much faster. The concentration of the n-BuLi dimer structure is, of
course, significantly increased by the presence of TMEDA.
Evidence for the existence of the n-BuLi dimer has been obtained. Several different
X-ray crystal structures have been obtained for n-BuLi-TMEDA complexes that have
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crystallized from solution. 14 When formed with a 1.5:1 ratio of TMEDA to n-BuLi,
(n-BuLi*TMEDA)2 is produced. The Li-C-Li-C ring is bent at an angle of 161° instead of
the expected 180°. Using a 0.25:1 ratio of TMEDA to n-BuLi, a complex has been
obtained which is polymeric, with n-BuLi tetramers linked together by monodentate
TMEDA molecules. 17
The idea that all metalations proceed through this dimer intermediate could explain
the fact that ortho-metalations usually don't proceed in n-hexane. n-BuLi is a hexameric
aggregate in n-hexane, with nothing in solution to promote the formation of lower
aggregates. Therefore, to achieve a high rate of metalation, the media has to be designed so
that it will maximize the concentration of the n-BuLi dimer.
Group research has shown that metalation proceeds rather smoothly and in high
yields with catalytic amounts of TMEDA in ether as the solvent system, in fact nearly as
well or better than stoichiometric amounts of TMEDA. However, this medium is not a
practical one for industrial uses due to ether's volatility, flammability and tendency to form
peroxides. n-Hexane is an acceptable solvent by these criteria, but doesn't support
metalation to any great extent. A variation on the hexane solvent theme that does support
metalation would be to add TMEDA, forming the dimer intermediate in the hexane solution,
while also getting around the problems of volatility and peroxides.
THF supports metalation very well due in part to it's polarity and ability to break
down the larger n-BuLi aggregates through coordination to the oxygen. It also tends to
form peroxides, and is difficult to dry in bulk. A second system that seems to have
promise for metalation activation is small amounts of THF in n-hexane; problems with bulk
THF are thereby avoided. One notable study from our group illustrates this point quite
nicely. 69 Metalation of anisole was run in neat n-hexane at the 1.33M substrate concentration with 1 eq. of n-BuLi for 24 hr and attained 9% yield. At this point 2 eq. of THF were
added, and after the next 4 hr a 60% yield was observed. After an additional 24 hr from the
time the THF was added, a 70% yield was observed.
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C.

p-Methylanisole

1. Ether
A 1:1 p-MA:n-BuLi reaction in ether at a concentration of approximately 0.67M
gives a 45% yield of the ortho-TMS product after 6h as determined by GC analysis after a
correction factor is applied. By increasing the amount of n-BuLi to 2 eq. the yield goes up
to 62% in 6 hr. Under these conditions, 1 eq. of n-BuLi is not efficient for metalation of pMA in ether. With the use of catalytic (less than stoichiometric) amounts of TMEDA, an
increase in the yield of DoM to 95% is seen in 2hr with 2 eq. of n-BuLi (Table 1). 7() This
yield is a marked improvement over the 1951 report of Letsinger and Schnizer 41 of a 31%
isolated yield of the carboxylic acid after 50 hr. It is also an improvement on the yield of
59% obtained by Schlosser 71 using n-BuLi/KOt-Bu. This reagent gave a significant
amount of the product of lateral metalation. In other words a mixture was produced.
Since the proposed intermediate 25 has only one associated TMEDA molecule, less
than a 1:1 ratio of TMEDA to n-BuLi (incremental amounts) should be about as effective as
a 1:1 ratio in increasing the efficiency of the reaction. Results obtained with incremental
TMEDA are comparable to those obtained with stoichiometric amounts of TMEDA. For the
1.0:2.0 p-MA:n-BuLi system only a slight rate advantage is seen using the full 2.0 eq. of
TMEDA but no significant advantage as far as the final yield of the reaction (Figure 8).
This advantage is not quite as evident for 1.0 eq. system of n-BuLi: TMEDA, but this
system is still a significant improvement over no TMEDA at all. The incremental TMEDA
system lagged behind the full equivalent by approximately 20 percentage points from lhr
on. It ended at 61% after 6hr while the full equivalent of TMEDA gave a yield of 83% after
the same amount of time (Figure 9). A disadvantage to all these systems is that there is a
small amount of lateral metalation of the p-methyl group (2-3%). A second disadvantage to
using this metalation system is the fact that one has to use 2 eq. of n-BuLi to get a 90-95%
yield. Thereby leaving at least a full equivalent of n-BuLi around that needs to be
hydrolyzed when the reaction is over.
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Table 1. Metalation of p-MA at 0.04 mol/ eq. in 60 mL Ether at 25° C
n-BuLi

1.0

2.0

TMEDA
0.0

catalytic (0.1)

full equivalent 1.0)

CF21 44.3%: 1.2% sp
(24hr), sd
CF91 49.5% (6hr),
1.1% sp. sd
CF119 55.0% 1.5%sp
(6hr) sd

CF17
76.4% (4hr),
0.3%sp sd
CF71 64.0%(6hr),
1.74% sp(30min)
CF106 42.6%, 0.67% sp
(6hr) pd
CF107 38.0% (2hr)
0.18% sp (lhr) pd
CF120 95.5% (4hr),
1.7% sp (lhr).vc/-

{JT49
56.2%(2hr)
3.0% sp (30 min) qd}
CF92 46.3% (4hr),
1.7%sp. qd.
CF121 86.8% (6hr),
2.3% sp (lhr) qd
CF125 33.1% (4hr),
2.6%sp (2hr) sd-

CF93 51.0% (6hr)
CF117 63.5% (6hr)
0.0% sp sd
CF122 59.4% 0.6%
sp(6hr) sd

CF18
94.8(2hr),
96.0% (6hr); 0% sp
(6hr), sd
CF69 91.1(4hr), 2.4%
sp (6hr) sdCF123 96.9% (2hr)
1.3% sp qd
CF126 92.9% (2hr)
2.4% sp (4hr) sd

CF70 91.1% (2hr),
2.8% sp(4hr), qd
CF118 93.4%, 1.2 sp
(lOmin); 91.4%,
2.9%sp (4hr) sd
CF124 97.9%, 0.4%sp
6hr sd-

unlabeled product is 2-metalation product. sp= is the second product which results from
lateral metalation.
JT data: preliminary data obtained by Jennifer Thompson
Assesments: sd= smooth data qd= smooth data minus two points pd poor data (sd minus 3
or more)
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Reactions at the relatively dilute concentration of .04 mol. p-MA in 60 mL ether
(0.67M) were more difficult to reproduce than the more concentrated reactions done at .03
mol. p-MA in 30 mL ether (~1M). One curiosity about this more concentrated system is
that for 1.0 eq. of n-BuLi, a catalytic amount of TMEDA gives a higher yield of metalation
after 6 hr than the corresponding stoichiometric amount does. (Table 2) The 1:1:0.1 system
begins slower but the yield after 6 hr is higher. In general, the 1M concentration also gave
higher yields. Thus to optimize the yield of this reaction, one not only has to find the
correct ratio of reagents to one another but also the appropriate concentration.
These concentration effects hint at the complexity of these solutions in terms of the
equilibria involved. In ether n-BuLi exists as a tetramer. Thus the concentration of reactive
intermediate6 shown in Figure 3 is low and the rate of metalation is slow. When TMEDA
is used in ether, the dimer 6 is the dominate n-BuLi species in solution, thereby significantly increasing the equilibrium concentration of intermediate 8 and promoting a more
rapid rate of reaction. Not only can these equilibria be affected by the polarity of the
solvent but also by the concentration of the promoter. In the more concentrated solutions,
one expects to have a higher rate of metalation. Based on this analysis, it would seem
possible that there would be a concentration of TMEDA at which the rate of metalation
would go through a maximum since there must be a TMEDA concentration where the
substrate can compete most effectively for a site on the dimer. Preliminary results from our
study of the metalation of 1.0 eq. anisole with 1.0 eq. n-BuLi in hexane does exhibit a
maximum around 0.5-0.6 eq. of TMEDA.
2. THF
THF was used in two different ways, as a solvent and as an additive. As discussed
previously, the neat solvent promotes the highest concentration of the n-BuLi dimer of the
three solvents used (hydrocarbon, ether, THF), and therefore should provide the most
reactive medium for DoM. To try to circumvent some of the limitations of the use of the
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Table 2. Metalation of p-MA at 0.03 mol/ eq. in 30 mL Ether at 25° C
n-BuLi

1.0

TMEDA
0.0

catalytic (0.1)

full equivalent(l.O)

JT52
50.7% 24hr.,
45.0% (6hr); 1.58%
sp(24hr) sd
CF109 44.4%, 0.9% sp
(6hr) sd

CF19
71.4%; 0%sp
<4hr) 1.39% sp (2hr) qd
CF112 80.2% (4hr);
2.4% sp pd
CF115 81.6%. 1.39%
sp (6hr); 3.1%sp
(30min) sd-

JT53
67.9%
lhr.
1.4% sp 1 hr sd
CF111 70.6% (4hr);
1,9%sp qd
CF108 67.7%, 2.4% sp
(6hr) qd

CF20 67.1%: 0%sp
(24hr), sd
CF23 79.7%; .3%
(24hr), sd
CF113 84.3%, 2.3%sp
(6hr) qd

JT54
92.5%
2hr.
0.8% sp (24hr) qd
CF110 90.1%, 2.6% sp
(2hr); 96.4% (4hr) sd-

JT55
88.0%, 30 min.
2.4%sp 30 min. qd
JT56
95.0%
30mi
n 0.95% sp 30min. qd
CF22 93.6%, 1.1 %sp
(lhr) qd
CF114 93.8% (30min)
3.0% sp (2hr) pd
unlabeled product is 2-metalation product. sp= is the second product which results from
lateral metalation.
JT data: preliminary data obtained by Jennifer Thompson
Assesments: sd= smooth data qd= smooth data minus two points pd poor data (sd minus 3
or more)
2.0
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neat solvent (vide supra), increments of THF (1-8 eq. at 0.02 and 0.04 mol/ eq.) in 30 mL
dry n-hexane were utilized. One equivalent of p-MA was used at both concentrations,
making the substrate concentration in hexane 0.67 M and 1.33 M, respectively. As THF is
added there is then a dilution factor, such that at 8 eq. THF added, the total volume is 68.9
mL (0.58 M) for the 0.04mol/ eq. system, and 49.5 mL (0.40 M) for the 0.02mol/ eq.
system. Concentrations cited therefore refer to the substrate concentration before any THF
is added.
Some notable comparisons about the two concentrations can be made. At the more
dilute concentration (0.67 M), rate and extent of metalation correlates nicely with the
increase in the amount of THF added (Figure 10; Table 3). At 1.33 M substrate concentration, 1 eq. of THF (0.04mol.) provides a dramatic effect on the extent of metalation;
producing an 85% yield of the 2-TMS product in 24 hr This solution is only 10.8% THF
by volume. There is, however, no direct correlation with the THF concentration. Extent of
metalation seems to maximize at 4 eq. THF (Figure 11; Table 4). A more detailed study of
anisole has revealed that 3.0 eq. THF in bulk n-hexane provides a maximum extent of
metalation for that system. 69 In addition to the safety considerations, increments of THF in
n-hexane is a better solvent system for metalation than ether because only 1 eq. of n-BuLi
is needed to obtain significant (>85%) yields.
Several runs were attempted at the 0.02mol/ eq. concentration using 2 eq. of nBuLi and 2 and 4 eq. of THF. This concentration wasn't pursued very far because the
yield obtained was comparable to the corresponding run with 1 eq. of n-BuLi, and also
because the addition of the extra equivalent of n-BuLi did not increase the rate of metalation
that much.
Results for the 0.04 mol. concentration in neat THF suggest that metalation
proceeds in a lower overall yield than for 4, 6, or 8 eq. of THF in hexane (Table 5). The
0.02mol concentration in 30 mL neat THF was very difficult to reproduce with yields for
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Table 3. Metalation of p-MA at 0.02 mol/ eq. in 30 mL Hexane at 25 °C
n-BuLi

1.0

THF
1.0

2.0

3.0

CF98 29.2% (6hr),
.4%sp, sd-

CF86 44.6% (4hr), .2%
CF99 63.4% (6.25 hr),
sp
0.3% sp, sdCF89 38.3 (4hr), 0.0%sp
CF95 49.2% (4hr),
0.0% sp, s d CFI74 44.3% (6hr),
0.0% sp sd-

2.0

CF87 54.0% (6hr), 0.9%
sp, sd
CF90 52.3% (6hr) 3.2%
sp, sd

n-BuL

THF
4.0

6.0

8.0

1.0

CF80 56.1% (6hr),
0.16% sp (2hr)
CF94 68.4% (6hr), 0.8%
sp, sd—
CF128 76.6% (6hr),
0.1% sp (2hr) sdCF156 78.1% (24hr),
68.7% (6hr); 0.42% sp sd
CF178 57.3% (6hr) 0.0%
sp sd-

CF104 71.5% (6hr)
0.1% sp
CF129 83.0% (6hr)
0.0% sp
CF130 73.8% (4hr)
0.2% sp (2hr) sd
CF157 82.4% (24hr),
70.2% (6hr); 1.0%sp
(24hr) sdCF179 72.3% (24hr)
0.0% sp sd

CF131 67.1% (lhr)
0.0%sp sdCF132 82.8% (22.5 hr)
0.12% sp sd
CF134 86.3% (22hr) sd-

2.0

CF76 76.5% (6hr),
2.0%sp (4hr)
CF79 87.1% (6hr),
0.78% sp, sd

unlabeled product is 2-metalation product. sp= is the second product which results from
lateral metalation.
JT data: preliminary data obtained by Jennifer Thompson
Assesments: sd= smooth data qd= smooth data minus two points pd poor data (sd minus 3
or more)
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Table 4. Metalation of p-MA at 0.04 mol/ eq. in 30 mL Hexane at 25 °C
n-BuLi
1.0

1.0
CF136 84.4% (24hr)
1.44%sp (22hr) sd
CF137 80.3% (24hr)
1.59% sp sd
CF150 78.4% (24hr)
CF158 87.4% (25hr)
1.4% sp (25hr) sd

n-BuLi
1.0

4.0
CF140 89.6% (22hr),
0.3% sp (22hr)
CF152 89.0% (22hr)
0.0% sp sd-

THF
2.0
CF138 80.5%,
2.74%sp (22hr) sd
CF139 85.9% (24hr)
0.5%sp (4hr) sd
CF151 86.2% (24hr)
0.6% sp (4hr) sd-

3.0

THF
6.0
CF141 92.1% (22hr),
0.3% sp (lOmin.) sdCF153 88.2% (25hr) 0%
sp sdCF160 74.9% (25hr) 0%
sp sd-

8.0
CF143 78.6% (6hr)
0% sp pd
CF145 88.7%
(24hr), 85.8% (6hr)
CF159 85.9%
(22hr), 0% sp sd-

unlabeled product is 2-metalation product. sp= is the second product which results from
lateral metalation.
JT data: preliminary data obtained by Jennifer Thompson
Assesments: sd= smooth data qd= smooth data minus two points pd poor data (sd
minus 3 or more)
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Table 5. Metalation of p-MA at 0.04 mol7 eq. in 30 mL THF at 25 °C
n-BuLi

1.0

TMEDA
0.0
CFJ42 72.6% (22hr), 0.4% sp
(24 hr)
CF144 84.6% (6hr), 0.0% sp qd
CF155 81.6% (24hr) 0% sp pd
CF161 60.9% (24hr) 0% sp pd
CF191 85.4% (4hr) 0%sp sd-

unlabeled product is 2-metalation product. sp= is the second product which results from
lateral metalation.
JT data: preliminary data obtained by Jennifer Thompson
Assesments: sd= smooth data qd= smooth data minus two points pd poor data (sd
minus 3 or more)
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14 runs spanning the range of 29.7% to 87.0%. This range could be a reflection of the
various "qualities" of the THF utilized. Early results in this group using THF that had been
distilled from sodium/benzophenone yielded erratic results. Best results were obtained
using THF that was dried over 4A molecular sieves and used directly.
In the THF/hexane system, there is much less (<1%) lateral metalation compared to
the corresponding metalation in ether. Lateral metalation of the p-methyl group must be
due to random metalation because there are no sites for coordination in the vicinity of the
methyl group. The dimer formed in THF is somehow more selective than the one formed
in ether/ TMEDA. It relies on coordination with the methoxy group to achieve metalation
so it is selective to the site that provides prior coordination. The n-BuLi dimer in THF, and
in THF/n-hexane has a similar structure to that shown in Figure 2, except that the open
coordination sites on lithium are taken by four THF molecules rather than two TMEDA
molecules. In ether/TMEDA, a presumed greater concentration of the dimer intermediate is
present, so random metalation is more common.
3. Lateral Metalation
In general, the low amount of metalation of the p-methyl group compared to toluene
can be rationalized by resonance arguments. ^-Donation by the methoxy group would
destabilize the anion resulting from lateral metalation compared to the benzyl anion, as
shown in Figure 12 below. Since there is a resonance form of p-MA (III) where the
methyl substituent has a negative charge localized on the adjacent carbon, the methyl group
should be less acidic than that in toluene. This arguement is similar to the one used by
Bates to rationalize the unusually low stability of the anion of p-cresol compared to the meta
and ortho isomers 46 . Competitive runs of p-MA and toluene were attempted to try and
compare the rate of lateral metalation p-MA to that of toluene, but ortho metalation occured
so rapidly that no conclusions could be drawn from the experiment.
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Figure 12. Resonance forms of p-methylanisole.

4. Substituent Effects
This group has shown that for several p-substituted anisoles, there is an "opposing-Jt-resonance" effect which ehances the coordinating ability of the methoxy group
relative to anisole. Resonance jt-donation of the substituent in the 4-position, (resonance
form III in Figure 12) opposes Jt-donation by the methoxy group, making it more available
for coordination to the n-BuLi oligomer, and making the ortho protons more acidic. This
offers one possible explanation why the rate of metalation ortho to the methoxy group
would increase relative to that for anisole. Although this has only been shown to be the
case for p-fluoroanisole (p-FA), 36 it can be anticipated to affect the rate of metalation of pChloro-, and p-dimethylaminoanisoles as well as p-DMB.
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Figure 13. The "opposing-Ji-resonance" effect in p-substituted anisoles.
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Truce and Norman have demonstrated a retarding effect in the metalation of p-tolyl
phenyl sulfone. 4 4 3 They observed that after carbonation of the metalation product 41% of
the product was in the 2-position as compared to 59% in the 2'-position as determined by
mixed melting point determination. Since this sulfone roughly resembles anisole and p-MA
attached on a common DMG, information on electronic effects can be inferred. This result
would suggest that p-MA should metalate at a slower rate than anisole, but the "opposingjt-resonance" theory proposed above predicts just the opposite.
A competitive metalation of anisole and p-MA has been run in ether with 2 eq. of nBuLi per substrate, and 2 eq. BuLi: 0.2 TMEDA per substrate in 30 mL ether (Table 6).
When the amount of lateral metalation of the p-MA is added to ortho-metalation, the results
agree with the amount of ortho-metalation of anisole within experimental error (±3%).
(Figure 14) This system appears to offer no insight into the presumed electronic effect of a
p-methyl substituent. Competitive metalation of these two substrates was also studied
using 1 eq. n-BuLi per substrate and 0.04 mol. THF per substrate in 30 mL hexane (Table
7). Under these conditions a larger discrepancy between the two rates was found,
indicating that anisole undergoes DoM at a faster rate (Figure 15). The fact that little lateral
metalation is observed under these conditions makes these latter results more reliable.
5. Other Derivatives
Besides trimethylsilylchloride (TMS-C1), two other derivatizing agents were used.
The 2-lithio-4-methylanisole intermediate was also trapped with benzonitrile, and
benzophenone to give the corresponding phenone (1 7), and triphenylcarbinol (18)
derivatives, respectively, as well as the trimethylsilyl (19) derivative already discussed.
Purification of these compounds was accomplished by recrystallization from n-hexane(l 7),
recrystallizationfrom95% ethanol (1 8), and vacuum distillation (19).
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Table 6. Competetive Metalation of Anisole and p-MA in 30 mL Ether; 0.02 mol/ eq.
n-BuLi

TMEDA
0.0

catalytic (0.1)

full(l.O)

CF30 78.4%
CF24 63.8%, 3.9% sp CF29 93.4%(3hr),
(24hr) 70.4% anisole
1.94%sp(3hr) 96.2% (3hr.), 2.8%sp;
83.8% anisole
(24hr) sd
anisole (3hr) sd
4.0
sdCF26 30.0 %, 0.0%
sp(4hr) 32.0% anisole
(4hr.)
unlabeled product is 2-metalation product. sp= is the second product which results from
lateral metalation.
JT data: preliminary data obtained by Jennifer Thompson
Assesments: sd= smooth data qd= smooth data minus two points pd poor data (sd minus 3
or more)
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Table 7. Competetive Metalation of Anisole and p-MA in 30 mL Hexane; 0.02 mol/ eq.
n-BuLi

2.0

TH1
2.0

4.0

CF146 54.2% pma
1.84%sp (6hr); 63.2%
anisole (6hr)
CF162 44.2% pma 1.8%
sp (4hr); 51.0% anisole
(4hr)

CF147 70.4% pma
1,4%sp (6hr); 78.0%
anisole (6hr)
CF163 74.7% pma 3.3%
sp (6hr); 88.5% anisole
(6hr)

Table 8. Competetive Metalation of Anisole and p-MA in 30 mL Hexane; 0.04 mol/ eq.
n-BuLi

1.0

THF
1.0

2.0

CF148 38.0% pma 0.4%
sp; 44.4% anisole (6hr) sd

CF149 44.1% pma 0.1%
sp; 51.2% anisole (6hr)
sd

unlabeled product is 2-metalation product. sp= is the second product which results from
lateral metalation.
JT data: preliminary data obtained by Jennifer Thompson
Assesments: sd= smooth data qd= smooth data minus two points pd poor data (sd minus 3
or more)
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Si(CH3)3

17

v^rij
19

18

The structure of 1_7 was confirmed by GC-MS,

13

C, and !H NMR spectra. When

initially quenched with benzonitrile, a yellow oil was isolated as noted in the literature. 72
Spectral analysis of this oil by FT-IR showed that there was no carbonyl stretch in the
region of 1660-1700 cm- 1 ; the first strong absorption appeared at 1607 c m - ' . There also
appeared to be an N-H stretch at 3257 c m 1 . This evidence along with an odd M+ of 225
m/z and a trigonal planar sp 2 carbon at 180 ppm in the C-13 NMR helped confirm the
assignment that this was the imine of the desired ketone. The imine of 1_7 was then treated
with 50% H2SO4 at reflux to release the carbonyl functionality. After isolation an FT-IR
spectrum of the resulting oil exhibited a carbonyl stretch at 1668 c m 1 . Upon standing, the
oil crystallized to a yellow solid which when recrystallized from ethanol gave white needles
melting at 59-61°C.
Since this compound was incorrectly characterized in the literature, it was carefully
examined. Its mass spectrum consisted of a molecular ion at 226 with a base peak at 149
(100%, M

Ph), and another significant peak at 105 (36%, M-(p-MA)). It's ^ C NMR

showed a carbonyl carbon at 196 ppm, confirming that a ketone had been formed. The
appearance of 4 quaternary carbons in the aromatic region is also consistent with the
structure of 1_7. It's 'H NMR showed 8 hydrogens in the aromatic region confirming the
presence of two aromatic rings. Elemental analysis was acceptable for carbon (79.85%
found, 79.62 calculated). 73 A search of the literature revealed that the benzonitrile adduct
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(1 7) was the only one of the three derivatives prepared that have been synthesized and
characterized previously.

However, Bera et.al 7 2 reported this derivative as a yellow oil

with a boiling point of 190°/ 4mm Hg instead of the crystals we found. The actual spectra
are shown as Figures 16-19.
After quenching the reaction with benzophenone, aqueous workup, and evaporation
of the ether layer, 1_8 crystallized as white plates with a melting point of 118-120° C and
showed a mass of 304 with a base peak at 227 (m-77) when analyzed on the GC-MS. The
aromatic region of the 'H NMR spectra showed a peak at 67.2 integrating to 10H,
consistent with the two unsubstituted aromatic rings in 1_8. The remaining three peaks in
the 6.0-7.5ppm range are consistent with the remaining three aromatic protons on the
substituted aromatic ring of 1_8. The shift of the singlet at 65.3 indicates that it is the OH
proton. The presence of four aromatic and one aliphatic quaternary carbons in the
DEPT spectrum also agrees with the structure of IJi. This compound also gave an
acceptable analysis for carbon (82.87% found; 82.92 calculated). The actual spectra are
shown as Figures 20-22.
Likewise, 19 was characterized by GC-MS, 'H and i-3C NMR. The GC-MS
showed an M+ at 194 with a relative abundance of 22%, an M-15 peak at 179 (35%) a base
peak at 149 (M-45) and several other major peaks including 105 (29%) and 150 (15%).
The proton NMR showed a large singlet at 0.22ppm (9H) corresponding to the highly
shielded trimethylsilyl group. The singlet at 2.2 ppm (3H) corresponds to the aromatic
methyl group, and the singlet at 3.7 ppm (3H) corresponds to the methoxy methyl group.
The multiple! at 10.6ppm (1H) corresponds to the aromatic proton ortho to the methoxy
group, and the other multiplet at 1 l.lppm (2H) corresponds to the remaining two aromatic
protons. The DEPT spectra showed the presence of three aromatic quaternary carbons at
162.3, 129.3, and 127.7 ppm consistent with the structure of 1_9. An acceptable elemental
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analysis was obtained for carbon (68.94% found: 68.96 calculated) and silicon (14.45%
found; 14.45% calculated). The actual spectra are shown as Figures 23-25.

D.

m-Methylanisole (m-MA)

1. Ether
Metalation of m-MA in ether has afforded some interesting results. Since there are
two non-equivalent sites for potential ortho-metalation, two major products are anticipated:
the product from 2-lithiation, and the product from 6-lithiation. Metalation at the lateral
methyl group is possible, although not likely to occur in very high yields. When metalation
with 2.0 eq. of n-BuLi is carried out in the absence of TMEDA, metalation of the two
positions occurred at different rates. The lower retention time product attained 25%
uncorrected yield in 6h while the higher retention time product was produced in 5% yield in
the same time (Figure 26, Table 9). With incremental amounts of TMEDA, the reaction
went much faster, and the two sites were metalated at identical rates. In the case of Figure
26, both products attained nearly 47% yield in 6 hr. In both cases, a small peak appeared
in the GC between the two major ones and was attributed to lateral metalation. With no
TMEDA added, there was 0.5% yield of metalation at the methyl group, and approximately
the same amount for the case with catalytic amounts of TMEDA. Shirley, Johnson and
Hendrix metalated m-MA in 1967 under similar conditions. 3 8

They reported 53%

conversion to the carboxylic acid after 3.75 hrs in refluxing ether. 60% of the metalation
took place at the 6 position, 40% at the 2-position, and 0.5 % at the lateral methyl position.
By analogy, we attribute the lower percent yield product to that from 2-metalation.
2. THF/n-Hexane
Initial results for the metalation of m-MA in the THF/hexane mixture have shown
that in all cases, 2- and 6-metalation occurs at different rates. This result is in contrast to
those in ether, where the addition of a catalytic amount of TMEDA equalized the rate of
metalation of the two sites. It should be noted that the retention time of the major
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Table 9. Metalation of m-MA in 30 mL Ether, 0.02 mol/ eq.
n-BuLi

1.0

2.0

TMEDA
0.0

catalytic (0.1)

full equivalent( 1.0)

CF25 22.1%fp,3.8%sp,
3.8% tp, (24hr) qd
CF3 2 23.9%fp,
0.0%sp, 3.1 %tp (4hr)
qd
CF51
18.9%fp,0.0%
sp, 6.52%tp (6hr) sd

CF31 3 4 . 7 % f p , l . l %
sp,32.7tp (2hr) qd
CF33 35.8%fp(6hr),
23.4% (30min); 3.4%sp,
26.9% tp(6hr) sd-

CF48 35.5%fp,
29.1% tp (2hr),
0.0%sp(2hr). 5.1%
sp(30min); qd
CF61 40.4%fp, 1,64%sp
34.9tp (6hr): 40.0%
fp,1.5%sp, 39.5tp (lhr)
sd-

CF35 25.0%fp,
0.5%sp, 3.73%tp (6hr),
sd
CF53 42.9%fp,
4.1%sp, (24hr) 9.3%tp
(Hhr)
CF54 47.3 %fp,
3.8%sp, (24hr) 9.5%tp
(llhr)

CF34 45.9%fp (4hr),
40.0% (lhr); 0.7%sp,
48.5%tp (4hr), sd
CF45 45.0%fp (6hr),
43.4%(2hr); 0.0% sp
42.6%tp (6hr) qd
CF48 35.5%fp, 29.1 %
tp(2hr), 0.0%sp(2hr),
5.1% sp(30min) qd
CF58 47.5% fp, 0.0%
sp 48.5tp (6hr);
40.7%fp, 2.6% sp,
41.7% tp (30min) qd
CF78 44.5% fp, 45.6%
tp (70min), 1.3%sp (4hr)
qd

CF40 45.0%fp(6hr),
43.4% (2hr); 0.0% sp
42.6%tp (6hr) qd
CF59 44.6%fp(6hr),
42.6%(30min); 2.4%sp,
46.7%tp(6hr), 44.6%
(30min) qd

fp=major product with lowest retention time (6-metalation?), sp= middle rt product, tp=
highest rt product (2-metalation?)
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product is the same from both the ether and THF/hexane reactions. With a 1.33M substrate
concentration and 0.16 mol. or 0.24 mol. THF added to hexane, 6-metalation attains 53%
yield while 2-metalation occurs in only 35% yield (Figure 27; Table 10). At this point, no
runs of m-MA have been done in neat THF, so the effect of this solvent system is
unknown.

E.

o-Methylanisole

1. Ether
The metalation of o-methylanisole (o-MA) is unique among the three MA isomers in
that it is the only substrate that gives significant metalation on the lateral methyl group.
When Harmon and Shirley metalated this compound, 43 they reported that both the 2position and the a-positions were metalated in significant amounts. In the case of nBuLi/TMEDA they reported that 75% of the total product distribution was at the 2position,and that this reversed when TMEDA was absent. Initial results from the present
study point to the fact that only one product is formed in the metalation of o-MA. It is most
likely that this is the a-metalation product because of the stability of the benzylic anion
formed on metalation, and it's proximity to the methoxy group.
A 1.0:1.0 o-MA:n-BuLi system at 0.67M concentration in ether affords a yield of
about 41% in 24h (Table 11). Surprisingly, not much improvement is noted for the
1.0:2.0 system, with the yield reaching 48% in 24h. Addition of TMEDA to give a
1.0:1.0:1.0 system also doesn't yield a much higher extent of metalation, but the rate is
increased, reaching 57% in 2 hr With the 1.0:2.0:0.2 system, incremental TMEDA doesn't
provide quite the boost that it does with p-MA, but it does improve the yield. The
1.0:2.0:2.0 system under these conditions provides a great improvement, giving 90% yield
in 6 hr.

% TMS-Product (uncorrected GC data)

1.0 eq T H F
—

2 . 0 eq. T H F

retn. time 4 . 9 min.
r e t n . t i m e 5 . 5 min.

retn. time 4 . 0 min.
-b-

retn. time 4.7 min.
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Table 10. Metalation of m-MA in 30 mL Hexane, 0.04 mol/ eq.
n-BuLi

1.0

THF
1.0

2.0

4.0

CF166 41.4% (24hr)
2.9% sp (24hr); 27.5%
tp (24hr) sd

CF167 46.9% (24hr)
2.9% s p ( l h r ) ;
33.5% tp (24hr) sd-

CF169 53.8% (6hr)
0.0%sp, 35.8% tp. sd

n-BuL

THF
6.0

1.0

CF168 53.2% (24hr) 0.0
% sp, 33.7% tp (24hr)
sd-

fp=major product with lowest retention time (6-metalation?), sp= middle rt product, tp=
highest rt product (2-metalation?)
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Table 11. Metalation of o-MA in 30 mL Ether at 25 °C; 0.02 mol/ eq.
n-BuLi

TMEDA
catalytic (0.1)

0.0
1.0

CF63 41.8%fp,l ,3%sp
(24hr.); 0.41%sp(4hr).
sd

CF41
3.2%
CF65
2.7%

81.2%fp 6hr.
s.p. sd
64.3%fp 6hr.
sp. sd-

2.0

CF27 48.1 %24hr.
1.58%s.p. sd
CF56 32.9%fp, 0.0%sp
(24hr) sdCF68 22.9% fp, 0.2% sp
(6hr) sd

CF36 65.2%fp(6hr),
62.6% (2hr); 0%sp (6hr)
sd
CF46 85.6% fp(4hr.)
4.2%(6hr)

full equivalent(l.O)
CF39 46.4%fp, 2.3%
sp (4hr) sdCF67 57.5%fp, 0.3%
sp(2hr); 7.4%sp (4hr)
qd
CF37 89.9%fp (6hr),
1.1% sp(6hr) sdCF42 68.4%fp(6hr),
55.3% (lhr); 15.8%sp
(6hr) sdCF77 92.5% (4hr),
0.6% sp (8 min)

fp= lower retention time product (Lateral metalation), sp= higher rt product (6-metalation).
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2. THF/n-Hexane
Preliminary data has also been collected on the metalation of o-MA in THF/hexane
at the 1.33M concentration, and that also shows only one product (Table 12). There is
very little variation in the yield of the reaction with 1 eq. (0.04mol) THF giving 60% in
24hr, and 4 eq. (0.16mol) THF giving 70% in the same amount of time. The product
formed appears to be the same one formed in the metalation performed in ether due to the
fact that the GC retention times are the same. In other words it is the lateral metalation
product.

F.

Experimental Techniques

1. Reagents
Although the majority of the chemicals were used without any special preparation or
precaution, a few did require special handling. The n-BuLi used was either 10M or 1.6M
in hexane, with the 10M solution being spontaneously combustible and much more reactive
towards the presence of water. When working with the 10M n-BuLi, several precautions
were taken that weren't necessary with the less concentrated solution.
First, when taking the 10M n-BuLi from the bottle, excess back pressure was
minimized before the n-BuLi was measured out to minimize the amount of n-BuLi that
would squirt out of the needle when it was withdrawn from the bottle. When some did
spill on the counter it was deactivated by scratching it with a spatula, after which it would
smolder until all of the n-BuLi had reacted with atmospheric moisture. Secondly, after
injecting the 10M n-BuLi into the reaction, the syringe was rinsed in a beaker of dry hexane
before being disassembled and washed to dilute the n-BuLi before contact with water.
One-inch, 20 gauge needles were used to inject the 10M n-BuLi because several problems
were encountered with 22 gauge needles clogging when working with 1.6 M n-BuLi. To
decrease that possibility when using the 10 M solution, the larger gauge was used.
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Table 12. Metalation of o-MA in 30 mL Hexane at 25 °C; 0.04 mol/ eq.
n-BuLi

1.0

THF
1.0

2.0

4.0

CF170 60.4% (24hr)
0.0% sp sd

CF171 62.9% (24hr)
5.4% sp (2hr), 3.8%
(24hr)

CF172 70.9% (22hr)
1.2% sp sd-

n-BuLi

THF
6.0

1.0

CF173 65.2% (4hr)
2.7% sp (6hr)

fp= lower retention time product (Lateral metalation), sp= higher rt product (6-metalation).
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The C1TMS used as the trapping agent was a 2.0M solution in dry hexane.
Because C1TMS reacts with water to form HC1, it is possible that the trapping agent
solution could be slightly acidic possibly lowering the observed yield of the reaction by
competitively protonating the 2-lithio intermediate as opposed to reacting with the C1TMS.
Although this point was not pursued, it could be investigated by storing the C1TMS
solution over Na2CC>3 prior to using the solution to neutralize the excess HC1, and noticing
if the yield of the reaction changes significantly.
The THF used was inhibited with 0.025% BHT, and was used without further
purification after drying over molecular sieves. Initial attempts to use THF distilled from
metallic sodium gave irreproducible results.
2. Sampling Procedures
One milliliter samples of the various reactions were taken using a 5 mL syringe and
a 6" 18 gauge needle. In reactions where there was significant pressure inside the reaction
vessel, this excess pressure was purged before taking the sample simply by inserting the
syringe and needle into the septum, pulling the plunger out and then removing the barrel
and needle. Otherwise, in these cases, the excess pressure would expel about half of the
sample from the needle before transferring it to the vial of trapping agent. Samples were
taken by putting the needle all the way to the bottom of the flask with the stirrer still on and
withdrawing one milliliter of the solution. The stirring bar needed to be restarted after each
sample was taken because the sampling needle disturbed the rotation of the stirring bar.

G.

Identity of Products

1. p-Methylanisole
The major product of metalation is ortho to the methoxy group. This assignment
must be the correct one because for metalation to occur at the 3-position it would have to
happen by random metalation and would therefore not occur in a very high yield.
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Metalation in the 2-position is therefore favored because of its proximity to the DMG. This
situation is analogous to the one present in the metalation of anisole.
The minor product is the product due to lateral metalation of the p-methyl group.
When random metalation does occur, it is more likely to occur on the methyl group as
opposed to the ring because ta benzylic anion is more stable than a phenyl anion. There is
also precedent for metalation of the lateral methyl group in this system. 71
2. m-Methylanisole
For m-methylanisole, there is some ambiguity about which product corresponds to
which peak in the GC, but the following assignments seem reasonable. The major product
formed without TMEDA (the lowest retention time product) is the 6-metalation product.
From a purely steric point of view, the 6-position is the most available site for metalation.
When Shirley et. al. reported metalation of this compound, they found that the 6methylbenzoate ester had the lower retention time when analyzed by GC. 3 8 Shirley et.al.
used a more polar column than the one used for this project (polyethylene glycol vs. OV17), as well as a more polar derivitizing agent (the methyl ester vs. the TMS group). As a
result there is a possibility that the two major products switched retention times, but this
possibility doesn't seem likely.
Following similar logic, it could be argued that the minor product obtained when
TMEDA is not present, the one at the higher retention time, is the 2-metalation product. It
is the more stericly hindered site, and the one whose corresponding methyl ester was
reported by Shirley et.al. to be the product with the higher retention time.
An alternative method of making this assignment would be to quench the reaction
with D2O and then examine the integration in the proton NMR. It was determined by
obtaining a HETCOR on m-MA that the two aromatic protons of interest were under the
same multiplet in the aromatic region of the proton spectrum and therefore this method
would not yield any useful information.
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3. o-Methylanisole
Only one major product is seen in the metalation of o-MA, which is thought to be
the lateral metalation product. Two pieces of evidence support this hypothesis: first, since
the methyl group is in the ortho position, the coordinated intermediate is in the right
proximity to metalate in the a-position.

Second, by using the D ? 0 quench method

described above, it was noted that the integration of the proton resonance corresponding to
the o-methyl group was attenuated from 3 to 2.5, while the aromatic integration remained
unchanged. This result suggested that lateral metalation was the major product.

H. GC Data and the Correction Thereof
When making the volumetric solutions for determination of the correction factor of
2-TMS-4-MA it was found that the best results were obtained when the two solutions were
as close to the same molarity as possible. This way, when a pipet was used to make the
various standard solutions, the volume ratio corresponded almost directly to the mol ratio.

III.
A.

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents
n-BuLi was obtained from FMC Corp. (1.6M in hexane, standardized by FMC

prior to shipping) and Aldrich Chemical Company OOM in hexane) and stored in the
refrigerator. TMEDA, p-. m-, and o-methylanisole were obtained from Aldrich Chemical
company and used without further purification. p-Methylanisole was also obtained from
Matheson Chemical Company. Chlorotrimethylsilane was obtained from Aldrich Chemical
Company, stored in the refrigerator, and used as a 2.0M solution in dry hexane. THF was
dried and stored over 4A molecular sieves. n-Hexane was dried over MgSO-i and used
directly. Diethylether was obtained from EM Scientific and used without further purification. Ethanol was obtained as anhydrous denatured from EM Science and used without
f urther purifi cati on.

B.

Instrumental
GC analysis was done on either an HP 5890 or Varian 3700 with an OV-17 packed

column and an FID detector. Standard conditions used involved the injector and detector
temperature being held at 210°C, and the column temperature being ramped from 120°C to
220°C at a rate of 10 degrees/ min. Peak area was determined using digital integration.
Relevant retention times in minutes are p-methylanisole (2.0), 2-TMS-4-methylanisole
(4.4), a-TMS-4-methylanisole (4.8), m-methylanisole (2.2), 2-TMS-3-methylanisole
(4.4), a-TMS-3-methylanisole (4.7), 6-TMS-3-methylanisole (5.1), o-methylanisole
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(1.8), a-TMS-2-methylanisole (3.7), and 6-TMS-2-methylanisole (6.0).

Percent

metalation for 2-TMS-4-MA was determined by taking the ratio of the of the product peak
to the total area of the product and starting material after a correction factor was applied to
the area of the product peak. For all the other products, including lateral metalation of pMA no correction factor was applied. The method for obtaining the correction factor is
described below. Elemental analyses were performed at the Center for Coal Science here at
WKU.

C.

Standardization of GC Spectra
After isolating 2-TMS-4-MA, as detailed below, a 0.0928M 2-TMS-4-MA, and

0.0936M p-MA solution in hexane were made up in 25 mL volumetric flasks. Using
pipets, solutions of the following ratios of starting material to product were made up: 1/5,
2/4, 3/3,4/2, 5/1. GC analysis was performed on each of the samples, and the mole ratio
of p-MA/product was plotted against the corresponding area ratio of p-MA /product. A
straight line was obtained which had a slope (correction factor) of 0.676 ± 0.008 with an
r 2 =0.999963 and y-intercept of 0.023 ± 0.018. This correction factor was applied to the
area of the product peak when determining percent metalation.

D. Procedure for Metalation in Ether
A 200 mL round bottom flask was filled with 30 mL of diethyl ether and 0.02 mol
of the substrate, fitted with a septum and a magnetic stirbar, then purged with nitrogen.
After placement in a constant temperature bath set at 25 °C, 1.0 or 2.0 molar eq. of n-BuLi
in hexane was added. Aliquots of 1.0 mL were removed after 2 min, 10 min., 30 min,
lhr, 2hr, 4hr, and 6hr and quenched using 1.0 mL of a solution that was about 2.0M ClTMS in dry hexane. For some reactions a 24hr point was taken. In addition to the neat
solvent, identical reactions were also run but with the additive TMEDA present in molar
amounts equal to 0.1 and 1.0 times the amount of n-BuLi. Samples were worked up by
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addition of 4.0 mL saturated Na2CC>3 and 3.0 mL of hexane to each vial, and analyzed by
gas chromatography of the organic layer.

E.

Metalation in n-Hexane
The procedure for metalation in n-hexane is identical to metalation in ether except

for the fact that THF was used in place of TMEDA. THF was added in increments ranging
from 1-8 molar equivalents (.02 and .04 mol/ eq.) instead of the two ratios given for the
TMEDA runs. Since the n-BuLi was used as a solution in hexane, the volume of hexane
added initially was 30 mL minus the volume of n-BuLi that was to be added. Runs in neat
THF followed this same procedure as well but utilized the 10M n-BuLi solution to
minimize the amount of hexane added to these solutions.

F.

Derivatives Prepared

1. 2-Methoxy-5-Methyl Benzophenone (17)
The 2-lithio intermediate was prepared using a 1:1:6 mixture of p-MA: n-BuLi :THF
in 45 mL hexane (.06 mol/ eq.) quenched with ,065mol (6.8 mL) of benzonitrile. The
reaction mixture turned a blood red upon addition of the benzonitrile, and was let react for 3
hr, after which time it was quenched with 25 mL water and the color changed to a golden
yellow. The layers were separated immediately, and the organic layer was concentrated as
a golden yellow oil. The oil was then diluted with 5-10mL of hexane and refluxed with 10
mL of 50% H2SO4 to hydrolyze the remaining benzonitrile and imine intermediate. After
refluxing overnight, two layers were evident and were separated while the solution was still
warm. The product then crystallized upon cooling. The crystals were dissolved in ether
and washed with 5% NaOH. White plates were then obtained upon recrystallization from
n-hexane. yield: 71.1%
mp 58-61 °C GC-MS:(m/z, rel. abund): 226 (92, M+), 211 (15), 149 (100, M-Ph), 105
(36, M-pMA), 77 (61)
NMR (CDCI3): 20.3, 55.6, 111.4, 128.1, 128.5, 129.69,
129.76, 129.82, 132.2 132.8, 137.8, 155.2, 196.6 IHNMR (CDCI3): 2.3 (s 3H), 3.6 (s
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3H.) 6.7-7.8 (dt 8H) 1R: (neat, cm ') 1668 (diphenyl ketone stretch). 1050 (Ar-OCH 3
stretch), 881, 832 (1,2,4 sub benzene), 758, 695 (monosubstituted benzene) Calc for
C15H14O2: C 79.62% found: C 79.85%

2. a,g-diphenyl, 2-methoxy-5-methylbenzenemethanol (1 8)
The 2-Li p-MA intermediate was prepared as described above using a 1:1:4 reaction
of p-MA:n-BuLi:THF in 30 mL n-hexane (.04 mol/ eq.). After 24 hr 7.287g (.04 mol)
benzophenone in ether was added and was allowed to react for 30 min., at which point 20
mL of water was added to quench the reaction. The layers were separated and the solvent
evaporated to give the crude product. The product was then recrystallized using 95%
ethanol to yield white needles, yield: 14.92g (78.8%).
m.p 118-120°C. MS (m/z, rel. abund): 304 (37%, M+), 227 (100). 'H NMR (CDCI3):
62.1(s, 3H), 63.6 (s,3H), 65.3 (s, 1H), 66.9 (d, 1H), 67.1 (d, 1H), 67.3 (m, 10H). 13C
NMR(CDCls): 20.7, 55.8, 81.9, 112.1, 126.9, 127.6, 127.8, 129.1, 129.7, 130.8,
135.1, 146.1, 155.3. Calc. for C21H20O2: C 82.92%; found: C 82.87%
3. 2-Trimethylsilyl^:l-methylanisole (19)
A 1:1:6 p-MA:n-BuLi:THF run was carried out as mentioned above on the 0.06
mol/eq scale in 45 mL of hexane, except that after 24hr the reaction was quenched with 7.0
mL of pure C1TMS and then washed with 50 mL sat. Na2CC>3 several times. The organic
layer was then rotovaporized down to approx. 10-15 mL which produced an orange oil.
This oil was purified by vacuum distillation. The product distilled at 105-110°/7mm Hg.
The purified product is a colorless oil. yield: 79.8%
MS: 194(22%, M+), 179(35%, M-15), 149(100) iH NMR(CDC1 3 ) 60.25 (s,9H), 62.28
(s,3H), 63.76 (s,3H), 66.72 (d.lH), 67.16 (m, 2H) 13C NMR (CDCI3): -0.96, 20.50,
55.13, 109.48, 127.68, 129.25,130.97, 135.51, 162.34 Calc for C1 iH 1 8 OSi: C 67.96%
H 9.33% O 8.2% Si 14.45% found: C 67.94% Si 14.45%
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